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A significantly greater percentage of
individuals reported that happy hours

influenced their decision to drink alcohol,
which is consistent with other research.

Specifically, nearly half (44.0%) of
students reported that happy hours

influenced their alcohol consumption
during the last week. A different pattern

was seen among those that reported
experiencing changes in behavior in the

presence of happy hour specials.
Significantly more of those who reported
altered drinking behavior in the presence

of happy hour specials attributed that
change to bar specials compared to those
that reported not altering their behavior.
These findings suggest that individuals
may be more likely to alter their alcohol
consumption in the presence of happy
hour specials if they drink alcohol more

frequently. A similarly sized percentage of
those with and without a family member
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or friend that frequently used alcohol
reported participating in happy hours and
drinking in the presence of happy hours. A

difference was noted, however, when
comparing the percentage of individuals
reporting that the behavior of a family

member or friend influenced their
behavior. Significantly more individuals
reported that the behavior of a family
member or friend was a deterrent to

drinking than individuals without a family
member or friend that used alcohol
frequently. This finding may have

emerged because fraternity and sorority
memberships, which are ubiquitous in

college settings, not only provide social
opportunities, but also acts as focal points
for club and bar entrance. New members

are likely to be unsure how to approach an
existing member or some potential alcohol
consumption and behavior. In particular,

men are at increased risk of alcohol-
related problems because of negative
influences of significant others such as
friends, family, and colleagues [ 11 ]. In

addition, drinking is socially learned [ 6 ],
so negative or positive influences from

significant others may exert influence on
drinking behavior.
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at the end of the focus group, i inquired
about the participants overall opinions
about the study and the tools used. all
participants were happy that the tools

were easy to use, and that they were able
to tell me what they liked or disliked about
the tools. in the next step, i explained to

the participants that they could use the ip
addresses to access the tools, and that i
was giving them the option to keep the
tools for themselves. almost all of the

participants agreed to keep the tools, and
stated that they would use them to

monitor the health of their children. prior
to this study, the only study to our

knowledge on the topic of happy hour
promotions examined the relationship

between happy hour promotions and the
number of drinks purchased in a bar on a

friday or saturday night. researchers
found a positive relationship between

happy hour promotions and the number of
drinks that individuals purchased on

saturday night [ 17 ]. to our knowledge,
this is the only study to examine the

relationship between happy hour
promotions and the number of drinks
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purchased on a weekday in a college
town. our study is the first to examine the

relationship between happy hour
promotions and the rate of drinking, the

frequency of drinking, or whether
individuals drive while intoxicated. this
study is also the first to examine the

relationship between happy hour
promotions and the rate of physical

altercations. while our findings do not
indicate that a prohibition on happy hour

promotions is the best policy, they do
indicate that such a policy could be

harmful for certain individuals and should
be examined further. 5ec8ef588b
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